
Feel the Difference

COMBI LINE



MANY ADVANTAGES
SIMPLE
We have always been convinced that the best ladder is both short 
and long. The telescopic ladder is easy to pull out to the desired 
length and securing it before use is just as quick. When the red lock-
ing catches have unfolded under each rung, this indicates that the 
ladder is ready for use and can handle loads of up to 150 kg.

FLEXIBLE
With the telescopic function and the minimal turning radius, 
the ladders are perfect even in small spaces. The ladders 
can be adjusted to the optimal height to fit your needs pre-
cisely. In this way, a telescopic ladder is many ladders in a 
single unique ladder. In our assortment there are also smart 
accessories that make your work even easier.

SAFE & ERGONOMIC
Safe, functional and easy to take with you – Telesteps does not 
compromise on anything. The ladder is small and compact for storage 
and transportation. We assemble the ladders by hand and test them 
individually before delivery. Our equipment is certified according to 
EN 131/SP/TÜV.

Our All-Day-Long ladder for all-day-long uses! When you need to 
stand on the ladder for longer periods of time, where ergonomic fea-
tures are of importance for maximum comfort and safety - The Combi 
ladder is the friend for you! Whether it is height, stability or long days 
of work - the Combi ladder will not let you down, it will always keep 
you up!



ACCESSORIESCOMBI LINE 2,3 M 
Art. no:  60623
No. of treads: 6 + 2
Tread width:  90 mm
Working height:  3,5 m
Length, extended: 2,3 m
Length, closed:  0,71 m
Width:  0,69 m
Weight:   14,5 kg

Art. no: 60630
No. of treads: 8 + 2
Tread width: 90 mm
Working height: 4,2 m
Length, extended: 3,0 m
Length, closed: 0,78 m
Width: 0,77 m
Weight: 19,5 kg

COMBI LINE 3,0 M
Work Tray Rubber Feet
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